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The Christmas season is past, but the summer months and holiday
season are not over yet. Things tend to be a bit slower in January
and February because of this. Many people are still going to the
beach, partying, and prolonging the holiday spirit until the big “Carnaval” in the middle
of Februrary. Because of this, paperwork and business is a little bit slower at this time of
year.
In light of this, we have been working hard to help John and Julie get settled. They
arrived safely on the 29th of December and were greeted by a New Years fireworks
display. (Brazil is known for making New Years a big celebration.) Now they have
begun the long process of looking for houses. Prices have gone up since we got our
house nearly a year ago. Rental property is rare compared to those for sale. Please pray
they will find the house the Lord wants them to have.
This week is the last week I will be preaching in Osasco. We have enjoyed the time
there and we were able to make more friends. The people there accepted us well. We
have also had the opportunity to minister to several people’s needs.
This last Sunday we had several visitors come to church. One was a man named Rivaldo
and the other was a lady named Yuri. Yuri was brought by family members who attend
another good church across town.
Rivaldo, on the other hand, came on his own because he drove by and saw the church
sign. He is a member at a pentecostal church in Osasco. Basically he has been searching
for the truth for about 15 years or so. He went from the Catholics to the Jehovah’s
Witnesses and now is in a charismatic church. After the service I spent about 30
minutes giving him the Gospel and fighting for his soul. He did not trust the Lord, but
I believe he is close. Please pray for his salvation.
We are about to get back into our regular schedule. Amanda starts language school once
again on Monday. She will be completely done in 13 weeks. Praise the Lord!!! She is
working hard, and even volunteered to teach a children’s Sunday School class for three
or four weeks.
Thank you for your continued prayers and support.
Reaching the world through Brazil,

Following Paul’s
Missionary Pattern
(Acts 14:21-23)
1. Evangelizing the Lost
2. Establishing Churches
3. Edifying the Believers
4. Entrusting Them to the Lord

Jeremy Tyler

Just a note about Porto Velho, RO
I have learned quite a bit about Porto Velho in Rondônia since my
arrival here in Brazil. The church in Osasco has proved to be a help in
that. I have met three or four people in the church that have lived in
Rondônia. Rivaldo lived there for five years and has a son who lives
there now. The Lord is opening doors as we press toward His calling!

